RHINOPLASTY SURGERY
Nose Surgery in Tijuana Mexico
To enhance your nose
Rhinoplasty or nose reshaping is one of the most common facial surgeries
done. It can be done as an elective cosmetic surgery or as a functional
surgery to improve breathing. Part of what plastic surgeons call middle third
surgeries, rhinoplasty, when combined with a new lift and brow lift, can
enhance a person’s appearance.
When Dr. Sergio Soberanes combines the neck lift, brow lift, rhinoplasty and
eye lid surgery, the result is a youthful neckline with no creases soon the
forehead and no bags under the eyes that gives the person a more youthful
appearance.
This is one of the most requested aesthetic procedures
We offer you the possibility to improve the aesthetic of your nose and, if
necessary, to correct an existing breathing problem, all the at the same time
in our state-of-the-art surgical facility. We can also completely reshape the
angle between your nose and upper lip to give you a new image.
Rhinoplasty or noce improvement
Every year, half million people who are interested in improving the
appearance of their noses seek consultation with facial plastic surgeons.
Some are unhappy with the noses they were born with, and some with the
way aging has changed their nose. For others, an injury may have distorted
the nose, or the goal may be improved breathing. But one thing is clear:
nothing has a greater impact on how a person looks than the size and shape
of the noose. Because the nose is the most deﬁning characteristic of the
face, a slight alteration can greatly improve one’s appearance.
Whether the surgery is desired of functional or cosmetic reasons, your
choice of a qualiﬁed facial plastic surgeon is of paramount importance.
Dr. Sergio Soberanes will examine the structure of your nose, both externally
and internally, to evaluate if you need septum reconstruction as well as what
you can expect from rhinoplasty. You are most likely to be pleased with the
results of your surgery if you have a realistic idea of what nasal surgery can
and cannot do.
·Improve Breathing.
·Boost Self Conﬁdence.
·Correct Broken Nose.

